
PIH Technology RFP - Question & Answers 
 

 (Q) - Are there other devices that will be covered under the service contract? (A) yes, printers and 
MFD 

 

 (Q) - Who else was invited to submit? (A) - information not disclosed  
 

 (Q) - When was the Meraki equipment installed, how old is it? (A) - installed yr2020 & yr2021 
 

 (Q) - Who manages the technology infrastructure and hardware today? (A) - current technology 
provider information not disclosed, services are currently provided by a vendor 

 

 (Q) - Will there be any internal IT staff? (A) -  yes but part time as a liaison  
 

 (Q) - May we include appendixes for the naming of staff resources? (A) - yes  
 

 (Q) - Can you provide clarity/elaborate on this question proposed in your RFP under Questions 
Section #4 please? 

o “Final authority regarding conflicts” (A) - PIH will have final authority regarding 
conflicts with staff and/or  vendor 

 
 (Q) - Are there any servers? If so how many are there, how old are they and are they still under 

warranty?  (A) - No physical servers today 
o  If you can specify whether they are virtual vs. physical machines that would be helpful too 

but not 100% necessary   (A) - SharePoint and other file storage devices may be in use 
 

 (Q) - How old are the workstations(desktops/laptops) on average? 
o Are they PCs/Macs? If both what is the %? (A) -  all PC's and no Macs  
o What operating system are they using e.g. IOS, Win 10, Win 7 etc? (A) -  Win 10's 

operating system  
o Are they under warranty?  (A) - 40% of the PC's are approaching out of factory warranty 
 

 (Q) - What is the current IT budget for regular IT support and maintenance services? We can 
work to back into a budget and align our services better if we have a figure to work off of, if not we 
can make assumptions and will still include a NP discount. (A) -  current budget not disclosed  

 
 (Q) - What is the current back up/business continuity solution in place?   (A) - current vendor 

today offers backup from cloud drives 

 (Q) - How many workstations are used by full time employees?  (A) - 15 workstations FTE, 13 
computer lab pc's 

 
 (Q) - How many employees have an email address? (A) -   22 email addresses  
 
 (Q) - Do you have multifactor authentication set up already? Specifically for your Microsoft 365 

accounts? (A) - no 
 
 (Q) - With no servers in your environment how do you currently manage any policies with 

computers? (A) -   PIH is open to recommendation  
o Has there been any issues/challenges with this?  (A) - yes  
o  Do you have any security concerns on this or any other general cyber security concerns?  

(A) - yes and PIH welcomes  recommendations  
 

 


